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ion Girl 
atLongwood Meeting to Discuss Hockey Results of 

Halifax Races-
Tip Wright Sizes Up Chicago Cubs for

World’s Championship Baseball Series
MEETING TO 

ORGANIZE 
FOR HOCKEY

/
Saturday

Sporting Writer Watches Chance’s Wonders Play 
Against Pirates and Tells How They Work as 
a Team and Individually—Cub Quality Stands 
first for Gameness.

is the dayM. K. Clawson Issues Call for 
Enthusiasts to Meet and Dis
cuss Prospects--Two Senior 
Leagues Suggested.

We will announce the 
big October offer of

v* lta£A meeting of hockey enthusiasts 
will be held in White's restaurant on 
Friday at 8 o'clock sharp, to which 
all interested in the formation of a 
strong St John hockey team 
vited. The prospects for the 
game look bright. Some members of 
the old St, John team will chase the 
puck this winter and there are said 
to be two new men residing in the 
city who have made good on teams in 
larger cities.

It Is expected that at the meeting 
tomoj

discussed. It is suggested that there 
should be two senior leagm 
the southern district and th 
the North Shore. Each league would 

^arrange Its own games and at the end 
\t the season the winners would play 

a series. The < halnpions would 
piny for the Starr Trophy.

A good deal of Interest is being 
ulfested in the proposal and It 

seems likely that there will be some 
first class hockey played here this 
winter.

ANADIAN
entuhy

kTbs two big major baseball leagues 
have at last settled their association 
championships and that yearly classic 
—the world’s championship series—is 
almost upon us.

Which is the best team—the Chicago 
Cubs of the National league, or the 
Philadelphia Athletics of the American 
league? Which in your opinion will car- 

off the flag in the series in October?

think of the Cube as a baseball orga
nization. Here goes:

Man for man the Cubs may not out
class some other teams, but collect
ively the team is the most highly de
veloped organization the baseball 
world has ever known.

Critics say they aren’t'as strong as 
In 1907-8. Then the more credit to 
them. Despite this fact and numerous 
accidents, they have won the National 
league pennant hands down.

Mordecal. prown has not been right 
all year. But the team goes right 
along. "King” Cole has filled Brown’s 
shoes; Zimmerman took Tinker's 
place, when the shortstop was out of 
the game, and*Is now playing third In 
Steinfeldt’s place. He will doubtless 
play third In the big series, and Arch
er does pretty well at first. Tinker 
and Chance will be In the big series 
and Brown may round to.

The Cub quality Which stands above 
all others is gameness. No matter 
how heavy the Impost, how hopeless 
the battle, they never give up. They 
play best when three or four runs be
hind. Then are they most dangerous. 
Not a Cub knows how to spell "quit.”

With but one great pitcher—Cole 
—the Cubs have stayed In front 
through sheer determination. Won
derful defensive play lias given com 
fldence to pitchers who would have 
gone to pieces with loose support.

Foremost in the defense has been 
the Incomparable Kllng. 
shoulders has rested the 
mediocre hurling corps. His brain 
•id arm have made the defense air 
tight. Working like a machine with 
the pitchers, Kllng and the Infield 
have broken up more rallies and In
side plays than opponents 
call.

Canada’s Illustrated Weekly

Watch for the big 
advertisement 

Saturday.
THE CANADIAN CENTURY J

MONTREAL

ït I» a mighty ticklish question to ana- 
war—an opinion extremely hard to 
form. The best experts in the coun
try disagree.

Tip Wright has written two storlee 
for baseball readers of The Standard 
who want to size up the abilities of 
the two teams In advance. He Jour» 
eyed to Chicago to see the Cube play 
■gainst the hardest proposition in 
their league—the Pittsburg Pirates. A 
few days later at Detroit, he watched 
the Athletics play the toughest, hard
est losing team In the American league 
—Jennings' Tigers.

Tip, in his two stories, tells how the 
Cubs and Athletics play In team and 
Individually. The articles are up to- 
date, Interesting, authoritative. The 
following about the Cubs is the first 
The Standard will also print "Tip 
Wright on the Athletics.”

/
■row evening the question of 

provincial league will he/ r es, one for 
e other on

L?
2645
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Big League Baseballr

FARMER AND 
PUGILIST, HE 
WANTS MATCH

f NATIONAL.AMERICAN.
7J,\ Won. Lost P.C.

.98 4G .681 Chicago..
. .82 62 569 New York
.82 64 .562 Pittsburg
.79 65 .549 Philadelphia

Cincinnati.. 
.435*81. Louis .. 
.428 Brooklyn.. 
.308 Boston.. ..

Won. Lost P.C.
Philadelphia 
New York .
Detroit ..
Boston.. ..
Cleveland ....................67
Washington 
Chicago.. J

■92 47
84 59 .587
,82 60 .577
73 71 .507

Cubs World's Most Highly Developed 
Baeebell Organisation.

CAPTAIN-MANAGER FRANK CHANCE OF THE CUBS. 73 74 .49776
82

.469By Tip White.
This story is about the Chicago 

Cubs. I went to Chicago for the ex
press purpose of watching the last 
series between Chicago and Pittsburg, 
present National league champions, 
and the Cubs strongest opponents. I 
watched them, not as a fan, but as a 
critic. 1 am going to tell you what I

Upon his 
burden of a 59 83 .416

,58 85 .406
50 93 .350

62 83
45 10i

Shullte, Hoffman and Sheckgrd In 
the outfield have backed up the in
ner line in a manner truly amazing. 
Because the Cubs shift ground for

and once they find the slightest hint 
of weakness th 
spirit and a dash

St.attack with a 
at is irresistible.

Till: VubB don't, steel on ibi- lirst for a prlze fighter to turn farmer 
ball pitched. Kvery man on the team ! |„ unusual, vet In l.ewiston Napoleon 
team makes It his business to g«, uufresne. champlcn featherweight of 
the pitcher "Into a hole" when on : New England, has bought a farm on 
the paths. I think Evers, Tinker ,he outskirts of the city and has been 
and lioffman are th, most tantalizing I carrying on the place with success 
runners I ever saw rattle a pitcher. I for over three months. And best of 

An example of the game played I at], he likes It and does not plan to ev 
by ( bailee's men was shown In the | er tal<e aliy permanent abode in 
last Pittsburg series Twice, with the crowded city again.

the bases, in a pinch, I saw But Dufresne, as most people know 
is different from the majori 
ilists. Few pupils of the manly art 
ever stoop to manual labor and the 
thought of working all day on a /arm 
would drive them to suicide. Further
more, net one In a hundred of that 
class ever save up money enough to 
buy a farm. They must be sports at 
all costs.

Not so with Dufresne. Ever since 
he has been in the ring and that Is 
a number of years, he has been sav
ing his money and today he is well 
situated, so to speak. He has a farm 
of over 100 acres and he has life in- 

, .. . ... . , . ., surance on himself, his wife and his
out tbe P*aD which originated | children. Dufresne is thrifty and the 

,n the brain of Johnny kling, the I more he imbibes of the free New Eng- 
man Chance depends upon to catch | laml air the thriftier he grows, 
the entire series against the Ath- on this large farm which Is on the 
•etICB* old Green road, not far from Thorne’s

corner. Dufresne has been working Halifax. Sept. 28—The Neva Scotia 
since the first of June. He has over provincial exhibition opened today 
250 hens, ducks and chickens, besides under leaden skies. There were about 
a cow, pig, ducks and other animals. 5000 in attendance. The races 
He plans to make a specialty of poul- ed as follows: 
try and with this end in view, he has 
erected a henhouse over 48 feet long 
which he expects to enlarge from time 
to time. The farm also contains a 
large amount of valuable timber.

Traîne In the Stable.
At present, having no horse, Du

fresne uses his stable for training 
quarters and here he has his punching 
bag and other things which he uses 
In his training. Paul J. Cloutier, his 

late entries were received yesterday trainer and manager, visits him fré
ter the Vanderbilt cup race and the quently to give instruction 
list has been officially closed with few weeks Dufresne and hi 
44 cars entered. Of this total 30 are will start for the south, where the 
named for the Vanderbilt cup contest | Lewiston boy will take part in a num 
6 for the Wheatly Hills and 8 for the her of boxing exhibitions this winter.
Massapequa sweepstakes. A trip to Paris, France Is also being

The latest entries are a Columbia, arranged, 
to be driven by Harold Stone., win- Uufresne is but 28 years old yet In
ner of the Los Angeles-San Diego |s the father of three children of 
read race, the Hu ires Hill climb at whom he Is very proud. All of the chil- 
Redlands and other Pacific coast ev- dren are robusk and the picture of 
enta; and an American, to be in charge health. They like the count! v air as 
of J. Wallace. Additional prize mon- wtdl as their father does, and they 
ey has been offered to the winners have no desire to go back to the tene- 
of the sweepstakes events by me ment district again. Mrs. Dufresne 
Bosch Magneto Company. In addition too. likes the country life, and enjoys 
to Its offer vt $500, $250 and $150 to her household duties in the old-fash- 
the first three drivers to finish the ioned home with its large rooms, flre- 
Vanderbllt cup rave, the company has place, etc.
offered $150 for the 11 ret and $100 for Dufresne is a native of Canada, 
the second finishers in the Wheat ly but after living a short time in Berlin',
Hills and the Massapequa sweepstakes. N. H., he earn» with his people to

Lewiston, where he has since resided.
writes: I now claim the feath

erweight championship of Canada, and 
if Billy Allan is Interested let him 
make 122 lbs. at 3 o'clock, and T am 
ready to box him In his own yard.

ey
th National.

At Boston, First game—Chicago 2; 
Boston 3. Second game, Chicago 11 ; 
Boston 0.

At Brooklyn—Pittsburg 0: Brook-

American.

Ai Chicago—Washington 5; Chica
go 1.

At Cleveland—Boston 3; Cleveland lyn 2.
4- At" Philadelphia—St. Louie 5; Phlla-

every batter to reduce the "safe” 
territory to aminimum, they make 
j.he safe place of long < 
task. Not many long hit

care to re
drive hits a 
s are regis- 

against (tub pitchers.
Cubs don't play the sacrifice 

game because the pitching 
good enough to warrant it 
the pitchers 
the opposition. Chance won by play
ing the "inside” game to the limit. 
Now his pitchers aren’t right, the 
hit and run and the old-fashioned 

’em on the seam” style has 
And to prove that the Cubs 

find them, 
ball con-

World’s Series of Past Seasons. At St. Louis—Philadelphia 1; St. delphia 4. 
J -"ii

At Detroit—New York 6; Detroit 5. York 16.
Year Winner The At New York—Cincinnati 4; NewGames

............. 0
.............3 t. When 

the
1884—Providence, N. L.. . .
1886—Chicago, N. L................
1886— St. Louis. A. A...........
1887— Defrolt. N. L..............
1888— New York, N. L.............
1889— New York, N. Y..........
1890— Brooklyn, N. L........................... 3 Loulsv
1891— No series
1892— Boston..............
1893— No series
1894— New York.. ..
1895r—Cleveland.. ..
1896—Baltimore.. ..

L 1897—Baltimore....

. . .3 Metropolitans. A. A...............
.. . .3 St. Louis, A. A..........................
.. . .4 Chicago,

..10 St. Louis, A. A... .
... .6 St. Louie, A. A... .
. . .6 Brook!

are mowing down men on
three pitched balls, each of which 
was right across the plate.

How many catcher' 
place would call for successive 
strikes Instead of trying to work th** 
"Big Dutchman” with an occasional 
bad ball? Kllng outguessed Wagner, 
and Cole’s fast drop ball did the

Beyond question Cole Is a wonder
ful pitcher. Barring accidents, or 
foolishness such as youngsters art- 
prone to show, he ought to loom up 
as another Amos Rueie.

But it was not Cole who generated 
this bit of strategm. 
rted

N. L 2 2.40 Trot Stake.
Baby Logan, by Brazilian. T.

J. Conroy, Tignish, P. E. !..
Walter H.. by Montrose,

Carroll, Halifax................
Billy C„ Mçncton Stables. . .
Mabel G.. by Sabledon, H. C.

Lindavd, Middleton...................
Hr ward Medium, by Tom Me

dium, Dodd Dwyer, Pictou.... G 5 4 
Muster Hill, by Autograph. C.

W. Dungon, Woodstock. . . .5 4 5
Buttorn. Sydney, N. S..................7 7 7
Leonard M., by Red Electric,

W. H. Musgrav 
First heat—.34,
Second heat—.34Mi, 1.09. 1.45, 2.19%. 
Third heat—.34%, 1.09, 1.43%, 2.19-

FRANK PATCH 
BABY LOGAN 

AT HALIFAX

ty of pug-
l 1Kllng’»yn,

il le Peter
3 2 3"hit

6 2
are “there” wherever 
they have been 
slstentl 
the play, 
that the 

tflt. Had the 
season they 

the "dope” upon 
their conclusions would 
team hitting far better than the fig
ures indicate.

The Cubs arc versatile In attack. 
If one thing fails they try another. 
They are adepts in the 
ting the plans of their opponents

6 Cleveland (2 seasons) 0 •ever you i 
hitting the 

ineo Chance changed 
disproves t 
not a bad 

y played the game 
haw played of late, 

which many base 
show the

3 3 6.......... 4 Baltimore, Temple cup.. .. ..
.. .. .4 Baltimore Temple cup. . .. 

.. 4 Cleveland, Temple cup., ..

.4 Boston, Temple cup....................
1808—Boston. A. L..............................5 Pittsburg, N. L.............
1904— No series
1905— New York, N. L..........................4 Philadelphia. A. L... ,

. . 4 Chicago. N. L...............

. . .4 Detroit. A. L......... ...

....5 Detroit, A. L...............

,0
Which 

team is
the Idea

hitting

all
Adams Horse After Finishing 

Last in First Heat Won 
Next Three-Moncton Horse 
Third in 2.40.

..i e, Halifax. ..888 
1.08. 1.45%. 2.19%.1906—Chicago. A. L.. . .

1907*—Chicago, N. L... .
1908—Chicago. N. L... .
1908—Pittsburg, N. L...........................4 Detroit, A. L...............

His arm car-

.. ..0
1891, 1893, 1898, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1904, no series. 
One tie game In 1885, 1890, 1892, 1907.

art of upset-
The First Injury.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 28.—The 
University of Pennsylvania fcotball 
team defeated Dickinson college this af 
ternoon by the score of 18 to 0. The 
Pennsylvanians played 50 per cent, 
better football than ag 
on Saturday. Their end 
ward passes were very effective. Hut
chinson was a tower of strength in 
the back field, scoring the first touch
down by a plunge through tackle and 
making the second score for Pennsyl
vania po:

Paul B
inson team, was injured In the first 
period. At the university hospital it 
was found that his left shoulder blade 
was fractured and that he would have 
to remain in the hospital several

44 CARS IN 
VANDERBILT 

AUTO RACE

RUBE WADDELL 
PLAYS SOCCER 

WITH NEWARK

SUE ANDNEW RULES 
IN FOOTBALL

2.18 Trot and Pace.
Frank Patch, bs. by Pat t hen

Boy. James Adams,Halifax. .4111 
Money Maker, bg, by Prince

ton, Peter Carroll, Halifax. .12 3 3 
Royal Knight, hs. by

alnst V rein us 
runs and for-

Roy
Wilkes, A. S. Hewitt, Char
lottetown 

Peacherin 
B. S.

3 3 2 2
Result in 2.09 Pace at Colum

bus Was Big Surprise-Grace 
G,Betsy and Creighton Other 
Winners.

Experts Declare Game Has 
Improved Under New Sys
tem - Big Colleges Have 
Tryout Yesterday.

ua. bra, by Petterton 
Mitchell. Halifax. . .2 4 4 4' 

First heat—.34. 109%. 1.45, 2.20%. 
Second heat—.33%, 1.10, 1.45, 2.19- 

%-
Third heat—.34. 1.09, 1.44. 2.20. 
Fourth heat—34%, 1.09, 1.43%, 2.19-

ssible by a forward 
mown, left guard of t beSS"New York, N. Y.. Sept. 29—TwoRube Weddell, the erratic south

paw, who helped Joe McGinnlty in 
his futile effort to capture the Eastern 
League pennant, likes Newark so well 
that be has written President Hedges 
of the St. Louis Americans, to be al
lowed to remain with the Tigers next 
season, according to a New York re-

1 lick-

Wlt bin a
s manager

%-

Columbus. O., Sept.* 28.—Startle, a 
Michigan gelding, which Is raced by 
Joe Gahagan, of Toledo, astonished

Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 28.—Modifi
ed and perhaps improved, American 
football developed from the Rugby 
game of 40 years ago, was played at 
soldiers field this afternoon between 
Harvard and Bates, with little fatigue 
fpr the players, scarcely an injury, 
acd to the delight of an apprécia 
tlve crowd- The score at the end of 
the four periods was 22 to 0 in fa 
vor of the crimson. Both elevens ran 
offplays under the new rules that 
nearly always yielded five yards or 
more. Forward passes, onside kicks 
and runs aqd dashes 
fields kept the ball 
distances and were executed by both 
teams with a perclslon never seen be
fore so early In the season In the 
game. All the officials knew the rules 
and there was not the slightest 
for argument It was probably the 
cleanest played football game ever 
contested at Harvard. '

Yale, 22; Wesleyan, 0.

NICKEL”—Today’s NoveltiesU
Rube also Intends to take an active 

part In soccer football, at which he Is 
no novice. During the winter months 
he Intends to remain In Newark and 
get into the game. He played with 
several teams lu St. Louis, and is rat- 
°d as a good goal tender. This posi
tion he will fill 
Scottlsh-Amerlcans of Newark, in the 
game with the Hyde Park Blues.

an overflow crowd at the grand cir
cuit races today, by winning the first 
two and necessary heats of 
trot from a high grade field, in which 
General H was i hougi 

Startle’

Sweet
Pretty WILFUL PEGGYth.' 2.0:1

A Dainty Conception by the Biograph Co.
IN THE GOOD OLD EARLY DAYS OF IRELAND, when the gentry

wilful lass,

ht to have the 
s time in thebut chances, 

first heat was 2.5 1-4.
Joan, winner over Dudle Archdale, 

last week in two of three heats, made 
it three straight today when they met 
for the buckeye stake of $5,000. In 
the first two heats Joan did the trail
ing and showed the best sp 
sprinting started after the 
passed.

The final half of the first mile was 
In 1.01 1-2. The last quarter, with the 
two mares all but lapped throughout, 
was made In thirty seconds. Joan 
won by a whip’s length. The next 
finish was not so clo&e. In the third 
heat Dudie Archdale tried coming 
from behind but was "pocketed by Bar
on Penn.

Grace G was the choice, and a handy- 
winner In the 2.13 pace. Border Guard 
was pingLd out to wl 
t'islon of
went to Betsy G, In straight heats 
and slow time. Urelghton starting 
with one heat In three from Monday, 
took the next two and the winners end 
of the first division of the same trot.

Tomorrow The Harvester will start 
lu an attempt to lower the world’s stal
lion record of 2.01.

wore fine laces and buckled shoes, Peggy was a wilful lass, and even 
the neighboring lord fell a prey to her winsome stubborness. A pretty 
romance here commences. Finally they are married, but Peggy still 
has her fits of wilfulness. His lordship is almost heart-broken, fe 
hie admiration is not reciprocated. One day however, he finds his 
tie wife fisticuffing a wouldbelover and Peggy admits her love for her 
noble partner. Magnificent scenes, rich costumes, fine acting.

.next Sunday for the

nf.

YOUNGSTERS 
FOR M’GRAW 

NEXT YEAR

eed when 
half wasthrough broken 

travelling HeLUKEMAN TO 
MAKE HOME 

IN OTTAWA

Jim The Ranchman | Two New Comedies
H/ÊACBRADY | HELEN | ll) A Musical Sketch 

CHILDREN | LEAH | (2) Samlio ami Dinah
JOHN to. MYERS |
Someone is Lonesome

ORCHESTRA
111 New York Hit-BitsMISS MOVES 

MEMBER OF 
WINNING TEAM

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 28—In 
of the football

New York, Sept. 28—Manager Mc
Graw has announced privately that 
in future he will adopt the tactics of 
the Highlanders’ owner in building 
up the Giants with young players. 
McGraw says he realize that old- 
timers do not possess the same 
amount of ambition that youngsters 
show and that the (Hants’ scouts 
will scour the country for new talent 
of a promising nature.

the opening game 
Kin at Yale field here today, Yale 
defeated Wesleyan by a score of 22 
to 0. Both teams showed good kuow- 

ge of the new football. A failure 
Wesleyan’s part of the use of the 

forward pass gave Corey the ball and 
he ran 26 yards for Yale’s third touch
down. The officials 
to decide.

n the second dl- 
the 2.19 trot, but the award

THE BRAND OF QUALITYMontreal, Sept. 28 — Frank Lukc- 
man, the M.A.A.A. < rack athlete, who 
took three firsts at the Canadian chain 
ploushipa, will hereafter, for some 
time at any rate, run under the colors 

Ottawa Amateur Athletic" Club.

led
on

of the
He leaves for the capital tomorrow Longwood, Mass., Sept. 28.—Inter- 
evening to take up a position In the national Interest attached to the wo- 
civil service. man's singles laxvn tenuis tournament

Lukeman for some time past had begun at the Longwood cricket club 
been considering a change of resi- Monday, due to the presence of Miss 
deuce, and had been negotiating for Lois Moyes, of Toronto. Canada, the 
an Ottawa position for some time, four time Canadian champion of her 
Last week he received a letter from seiL
a prominent Ottawa sporting gentle- The New York representatives who 
man that a temporary position, which arrived too late for their matches to- 
may become a permanency, was opeft day were Miss Louise Hammond, the 
for him. laikeiuan made his final eastern state titleholder. and Miss El- 
arrangements over the long-distance sic Little, sister of Raymond D. Lit- 
telephone tonight. Lukeman expects tie, the internationalist, 
to run in th* American national Miss Moyes went through to the 
championships this Fall, and will third round without being obliged to 
probably do so under the colors of exert herself. She proved a strong, 
his new club. steady player and a formidable rival

At the M.A.A.A. club-house the ofti- for the challenge trophy held by Mrs. 
cere of the association said that Barger-Wallach, of New (fork and 
Lukeman had given them no word of Newport. In her second round match 
his sudden departure, and "expressed Miss Moyes defeated Miss Harriot 8. 
surprise that he should have given Curtis by 6-2, 6-0. In her other match 
the news to the press before Inform- Miss Moyes defeated Miss Sarah G. 
lng them. , Chase, of this city, 6-0, 6-0.

had few questions

%zzAn Exquisite Flavor
a found in Every Package of

“MASTER MASON”
”Mellowedbyjlge*
Proprietors D&J.MfCAlLUM
IwV • CDtNBUROM- .

Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.
Cut from our “American Navy” 

Plug, the boat of all American leaf 
^ tobacco.
3 SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
J Manufactured By

* v

WM. E. MdNTYRE, Limited,
St. John, N. B.t Agente.
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